The full extent of damage depend greatly on the quick and rational decision making by the incident commander soon after the disaster. The decision that everybody should wait by the captain, not to enter into the ship by the first dispatched incident commander, broadcasting failure have brought about a huge loss of life at Sewol cruise ship incident.
Introduction
Unlike the usual accidents such as the fire, rescue, and relief, the disaster field is an unfriendly to fire officers who urgently respond. In case of the usual accident, most accidents can be treated only by the fire station's response but in case of disaster field, multiple institutions get involved in or the subject of the response changes. In Korea, the importance of the education and training for strengthening the disaster field response ability is being emphasized. The disaster has features of complexity, uncertainty, interactivity, and redundancy, these features require personnel participating in the disaster field for the reinforced ability different from the usual job performance ability.
Since it is impossible to actually conduct the training or education by reenacting the disaster field realistically, the computer-based simulation is being used as an education/training tool. However, since the education training simulation used by the existing fire station is designed based on the disaster response manual or standard operating procedure(SOP), it is difficult to achieve the practical education training goal and it is being alienated by trainees. Utilizing the computer-based simulation to the disaster-related education is attributed to the features of disaster mentioned above which is a greatly useful method. However, the effectiveness will be secured through the process of designing the scenario, applying to the training, and giving feedback after setting the education training goal and use target clearly.
For this, this study conducted the scenario design method and the suggestion of the training space in order to extract the ability to be reinforced through the computerized adaptive AI(artificial intelligent) simulation among abilities required for the disaster field and to reinforce that ability effectively.
2. Ability of the disaster field responder
Ability
The ability on individualities is decided by the sum of the knowledge, technology, and attitude, it is known the knowledge and technology can be increased through the education and training. The lecture education and practice education are being utilized as a way to strengthen the knowledge, the repetitive training, practice, and exercise based on the stamina training are used as a way to strengthen the technology.
The teachable ability by applying the computerized based simulation
Considering the features of the diversity, complexity, redundancy, and interactivity the disaster has, the high-level situation judgment and decision making ability are required besides the knowledge and technology required during the usual accident response in the disaster situation. The process of the judgment and decision is done before reaching certain behavior or action, in case of disaster field, these judgment and decision are made through a commander. Therefore, the situation judgment and decision making ability is highly regarded about the personnel applying to the commander class.
However, since the situation judgment or decision making ability includes the emotional/psychological areas that cannot be acquired by the way to acquire the common knowledge and technology, the importance of recognizing in advance through the experience has been emphasized. That is, the personnel should experience the disaster situation repeatedly through the simulation to make a decision in a right direction in the situation that the personnel cannot recognize.
Decision making
The disaster field commanders' decision making method includes the naturalistic decision making(NDM) and recognition-primed decision(RPD). According to researchers, the commanders pursuing NDM choose a satisfactory alternative rather than choosing the optimal alternative in the dynamic and high-pressure field due to the restriction of time and risk, which is the instinctive method. On the other hand, in case of the RPD method, the pre-playing course of the action which is the spiritual evaluation activity is done before the recognized situation-oriented response activity is done. That is, the personnel can reach the reasonable decision making by experiencing a number of alternatives and result values in advance in the pre-playing course of the action. As a result of evaluating the decision making of the commander by applying RPD, the decision makers with experience are much more likely to reach the time reduction and the reasonable decision making. It represents many experiences on the disaster situation are the core element inducing the reasonable decision making. Therefore, in order to compose the computerized based training program effectively, the simulation must be based on the interactive method that the situation changes according to the trainees' decision making and behavior.
Scenario design process
As seen in figure 1 , the scenario design that must be applied to the computerized based simulation program for reinforcing the disaster field response ability should go through 5 stages. The process of first assessment -> duty analysis > education goal setting -> scenario evaluation -> education application should be repeated, and in the first assessment stage, the selection of disaster types, actual accident case analysis of selected disaster type, analysis of all kinds of papers, and apprehending interested persons(trainees) are carried out. In the duty analysis, the role analysis about what duty to fulfill in the disaster type each interested person chose is carried out. It is judged if the situation change elements for realizing the educational goal can be reflected in the education environment by composing the education goal for each trainee and through the scenario assessment after the role analysis. If the scenario is completed through this, the effective education training result can be brought through the process of applying to the education and reflecting inadequate parts in the scenario again to improve. 
Conclusion
The response ability in the disaster field depends on whether the person who has to decide a behavior for the field situation in multiple institutions can make a rightful decision. As a way to educate this, the maximization of the experience on the trainees who utilized the artificial intelligence-applied simulation is an useful and only alternative. This study suggested the clarification of the education target and goal, application direction of the simulation program, and composition plan of the educational environment in order to raise the effectiveness of the disaster field response ability education training using the simulation. As a follow-up study, the verification is required through the assessment on the effectiveness by comparing the result of the simulation education training and the result of existing simulation education training suggested by this study.
